ABSTRACT
Introduction
The textbook could be considered like an object, which materializes scientific knowledge and aims of activities in structural and functional unity to mediate between objective and subjective side of science and education. It is a reflection of a part of scientific knowledge, realized in a frame of human concept about educational subject. At this position, on the border between science and education, textbook has to possess special qualities, defined by these fields. Such hybrid character influences all of the structural components of textbook and particularly learning text. It affects the attempts to make and apply a system of criteria for selection, arrangement and analysis of educational knowledge.
In the structural side of education, educational knowledge, as a part of textbook, possesses intermediary functions between aims and needed learning activities in reaching expected educational results. In most cases this is the starting point in students' orientation about required achievements in educational subject. In these functional frames educational text implicates a huge responsibility about subjective images in consciousness, which can influence professional solutions for long periods of time.
The stands above are an attempt to present our concept on importance of textbook in personal education. In this context are our motives to choose this research topic. To express these statements in concrete form, in relation with research purposes, we give the other two levels of decomposition: 
Materials and methods -analysis, modeling

Results and Discussion
It is necessary to start analysis from educational aims in order to deduce criteria, in correspondence with intermediary function of educational knowledge in textbook.
Making an attempt to go further, in order to substantiate the choice of aims, it is necessary to follow every aim back to its "source" -existence of a need. The aims of learning look like a key for wanted knowledge and activities, which is necessary to be achieved. They are the base for selection, arrangement and analysis of educational content. But consideration an educational knowledge only as a consequence of educational aims would be limited. Structural and functional interpretation of the aims on the level of content requires applying some logical, psychological and didactic rules and principals ( Fig. 1) . We will illustrate how this model works in the context of education for medical students on human physiology. This context is characterized by some peculiarities, coming from following frames of education: specificity of high education; specificity of medical education; specificity in teaching human physiology. General conclusions about criteria for content analysis in human physiology are given in Table 1 .
Presented model could be applied in analysis of themes from educational knowledge in textbooks. We give an analysis of theme "Smooth muscles" as an illustrative example ( Table 2) .
Under these criteria we summarized some conclusions about educational knowledge in physiology textbooks about theme "Smooth muscles":
• About structure of "minisarcomer" as an structural and functional unity in smooth muscles could be marked following. Although first data about structure of myosin filaments were reported in mid 70s of past century, in most contemporary textbooks (1, 4, 5, 7), with some exceptions (6), they are not reflected. As a result the whole structure of 'minisarcomer' (smooth muscle analogue of sarcomer in striated muscles) is not covered in most of examined textbooks (except 6). Oftenly on the schemes contractile apparatus of smooth muscles is presented similarly or identically to those in striated muscles which leads to wrong mind models in students (1, 5, 7).
• In all studied textbooks (except 6) it is not covered dynamic nature of myosin and actin filaments' structure in smooth muscles (1, 5, 7, 8) . This is of key importance in understanding physiology of organs with reservoir functions.
• Depending on innervations and quantity of electrical synapses smooth muscles are divided on multi-unit and unitary (visceral) in all studied textbooks. This division is debatable, taking into account a great functional variety of smooth muscles and educational needs of medical students.
• In all studied textbooks (except 6) factors, regulating smooth muscle activity are not covered adequately to the needs of medical students (1, 5, 8) . Regulation contractile mechanisms by modulation activity of some enzymes is mentioned, but (with some exceptions 6, 7) is not emphasized, though it is important specific feature of smooth muscles (1, 4, 5) .
Generally information about smooth muscles in textbooks as quantity and quality is in contrast (and sometimes in contradiction) with the scientific achievements. Uses terminology of human physiology; defines, describes and recognizes processes in human organism, applies methods to study processes in human organism; analyzes ways of going and regulation the processes in human organism; prognosticate alternations in normal way of going the processes at changes of factors that influenced them; interprets changes in ways of going the processes in context of given life and clinical situations.
Logicotechnological unit
Structuring curricula in accordance with scientific knowledge in the area, given in qualification record; in accordance with requirement for realizing interdisciplinary connections and consecutive constructing of a system of personal erudition and skills, given as an educational aims.
Structuring syllabuses in accordance with curriculum, modern achievements in particular scientific area and consistence in passing over "input" and "output" connections with other disciplines.
Structuring curriculum on the deductive approach: from general (preclinical disciplines) -particular (disciplines from "propaedeutics" and "clinic"), that realizes consecutive leading in general laws in structure and function of living organisms and particularly in human organism consecutively from norm to clinic. Realizing succession in forming practical skills for applying diagnostic and therapeutic methods and procedures in correspondence with their accessibility in technological aspect Structuring syllabus and knowledge in accordance with scientific logic in physiology in context of following hierarchical relationships: matterenergy; part -whole (componentsystem); structure -function; organismenvironment.
Providing scientific reliability of formed cognitive images in the student's mind about the mechanisms of physiological processes in human organism using logical, psychological and pedagogical rules and principles in verbal and visual presentation of information. Providing basic knowledge and skills for subsequent disciplines, which are part of whole medical training and training in different medical specialties.
TABLE 2
Criteria for analysis of educational knowledge in theme "Smooth muscles"
Theme "Smooth muscles" Unit of educational needs Adequateness of educational knowledge to required erudition and skills, given as an aims for medical student about structural and functional characteristics of contractile apparatus of smooth muscle cells and regulatory mechanisms of their activity, which participate in structure of majority of organs and systems in human organism. This knowledge is prerequisite in training for other preclinical disciplines (pathophysiology, pharmacology etc.) and "propaedeutics", and "clinic", as well as in training for different medical specialties.
Unit of educational aims
Educational knowledge has to be in agreement with following aims: Students could be able to: Term, describe, recognize in description and illustrate with examples smooth muscles types depending on their innervations and quantity of electrical synapses; Describe structure and function of sarcolemma, sarcoplasmic reticulum and contractile apparatus of smooth muscle cell; Structuring educational knowledge about smooth muscles on the base of deduction: from common structural characteristics of smooth muscles cells, of smooth muscle "minisarcomer" to particular types of smooth muscles with concrete examples. Verbal and visual presenting contractile and regulatory mechanisms in function of smooth muscles in accordance with principals of scientific adequacy, accessibility and visualness. Giving examples for dependences in structure-functional characteristics of smooth muscles and physiology of organs and systems in human organism (stomach, urinary bladder etc.)
Conclusions
Dynamic expansion of knowledge in biological sciences, and particularly in human physiology, puts forward problems of selection and analysis of educational knowledge for medical students. Solving these problems requires permanent efforts toward updating of educational content in conjunction with development of scientific knowledge.
